Wye Brooks Group
UPDATE for 3 October
Trinity 18—GREEN

LECTIONARY

Job 1:1; 2:1-10
Psalm 26
Hebrew 1:1-4; 2:5-12
Mark 10:2-16

FROM THE VICAR

If our faith is experiential (for example if we love the
liturgy, love singing - we did badly

The Lockdown, the Church and the
Future.

What is positive about the lockdowns and the
employment of technology?
Improved communication
Increased help and support
Deeper relationships
People have used social media more
Church has become more meaningful.

This might not be your cup of tea, but I am
asking you to read it at least once. It’s about
what Covid and the lockdowns have done to
us in the Church.
Last year it was being said that we could expect to lose
20% of our attendees due to Covid. I have just attended a
conference run by the Church of England’s Evangelism
and Discipleship team in London. They commissioned
some research on the impact of the Covid Lockdowns,
two surveys, one of which was in depth.

What about Church?
There has been a move from Church to personal faith
Those with fragile faith needed supporting more.

What has our online presence done?
Made worship more accessible (online worship doesn’t
contain a fear factor)
Motivated people more to recommend church to family
The first bit was a shock. The survey size was about 3500 and friends
people of whom nearly half identified as not belonging to Promoted growth - courses and training, social media
presence, prayer groups, and so on.
any particular faith and plenty of others were of nonFor most it has made faith deeper, stronger, more genuine
Christian faiths. Given the primacy of place the Church
of England has had in the nation in the past that is a stern For the minority it has produced less Christian discipline,
put distance between them and the Church and left them
warning that our mission field has become more
unable to serve.
challenging.
During the lockdowns the Church was only able to meet
online and it did so in various ways. So how did we deal
with online church.
Of regular attendees (once a month or more)
86% attended church online and 9% didn’t

Of irregular attendees
21% attended online services and 62% didn’t.

Overall, being forced into a digital ministry has made
faith more accessible, more convenient, more learning
orientated, more creative, more interactive and given the
security of being ‘separated by a screen’.
But people have drifted, the have found problems using
the technology, and of course a welcome online is
nowhere near as good.

What about those who have left?
Of non-attendees (who identified as Christian)
4% attended online services regularly. Most of these plan 92% of those who have left during the pandemic have not
to continue attending online services. So we gained some been followed up.
by using online worship
How have things changed? What is it all like now?
It’s easier now to invite people to church.
What do regular attendees intend in the future?
The ‘fuzzy edge’ of church has more people in it.
55% intend attending in person and online
The cores of congregations is going to shrink. It’s not far
12% intend attending in person and rarely online
easier using technology to find alternative churches.
But 10% of Church attendees, who have of course not But we have more potential joiners, thanks to our online
presence.
been able to come during the lockdown, are not
intending to return.
Finally
We can use technology to spread our faith and to help our
The impact on us of having to resort to technology
people deepen their faith.
A spectrum—anxiety, learning, acceptance, embracing
Some learnt quickly. Others weren’t in position to learn We can encourage people to visit online. Most people are
now joining the Church this way. INVITATION is really
at all.
important
Both ONSITE and ONLINE are valuable. We should
If our faith is intellectual - we thrived
develop a HYBRID Church.
If our faith is relational - no pattern

SERVICE ROTA
We’re now in the third week of a route heading towards normality. We have more than doubled the number of
services in the benefice on a Sunday, but this is considerably more challenging than you might expect and I’m
grateful to the Wardens’ and Reps Group for their input. There will be more changes.
BENEFICE
COMMUNION

3 OCT

10 OCT

17 OCT

24 OCT

11am.
Llangarron

8.30 Welsh
Newton

10am.
Llangrove

Vicar at
Hentland
11am.Goodrich

11am.
Llangarron

10am. Marstow
6pm. Welsh
Newton Village
Event

10am. Marstow

SERVICE
Extra Service
which could be
lay led

4.30pm.
Llangrove
Harvest
followed by
nibbles

Extras

8.30 Meditation
at Welsh
Newton
9am. Bible
Study at Welsh
Newton

11 am. Goodrich

31 OCT
10.00 am
Marstow
Service of
Light with
voluntary short
final act of
Holy
Communion

8.30 Meditation
at Welsh
Newton
9am. Bible
Study at Welsh
Newton

THIS WEEK’S LIGHT BITE AND BISHOP’S MESSAGE
The Light Bite is about the problem of evil. Go to https://youtu.be/2C5B2shgmIU
For the Bishop’s message: go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q3Q9B90y2XE

REMEMBRANCE SERVICES—14 NOV
We are attempting to deliver as full a programme as possible, but
of course I can’t be in two places at once. The Wardens and Reps
group discussed at length on Friday. Here is what we think will
happen.
Welsh Newton
8.30 Half hour communion
9.00 War memorial Act of Remembrance
Llangrove
9.30 War memorial Act of Remembrance followed by coffee and
biscuits at the Village Hall
Llangarron
10.00 Act of Remembrance at church war grave
Goodrich
10.45 Remembrance Service at church
12.00 Goodrich War Memorial Act of Remembrance

ALL SOULS
Last year (or was it the year before) we held a service to remember
lost loved ones, and it is intended that we will do the same this
year. Precise times TBA, but the two services will be at Llangrove
and Welsh Newton.

LIGHT BITES

PRAYER FOR OTHERS

For anyone who hasn’t tumbled to it yet, a Light
Bite is a home produced ‘event’ of about 20
minutes on You Tube. It will consist usually of an
introduction, a bible reading, a talk a hymn and a
blessing. They are supposed to TEACH you
something about your faith or challenge you.

The UK
•
HM the Queen and the Royal Family,
•
HM Government, especially as it seeks to solve transport
and other difficulties.
•
The Metropolitan Police, in the light of the Sarah Everard
murder.

LIGHT BITE THEMES

Our Christian learning is never complete and there
are always some awkward questions we don’t like
to be asked. This month we’ll be dealing with some
of those. By all means give me an awkward topic to
deal with.
3 Oct
Awkward Questions (7)
10 Oct
Awkward Questions (6)

THIS WEEK’S LIGHT BITE

If God is all good he must want to abolish evil
If God is all powerful he must be able to
But evil exists.
This is possibly the biggest single barrier to faith.
Please do join us. Address on previous page.

RON TUBB LATEST

I rang Diana on Friday. She has had a another bad
week, and in fact thought she was going to lose Ron.
Ron is still in intensive care and is very weak.
But then Ron had two good nights’ sleep and that
seems to have made quite a difference. On Thursday he
was sitting up in bed, managing to make himself
understood and even talking to his daughter on the
phone.
Keep praying. We live in hope..

ROSIE SHEPHERD LATEST

As you know, Rosie was in the Ross Community
hospital having broken her hip two or three weeks ago.
She was able to return home last Monday and is getting
used to their brand new home in Whitchurch.
I visited Rosie and Nigel on Friday. She seems cheerful
enough, but has mobility issues. The task for the next
few weeks will be to get her walking again, quite a
challenge really. She can do a dozen or two steps at
present but that needs to improve.
So please pray for her, and indeed the pair of them.

IVOR TRAPP LATEST

Ivor Trapp had another fall this week, and ended up in
hospital briefly. I spoke to him on Friday. He’s
cheerful, at least to me, but says that he is not very
mobile. He says that he has finally begun to use his
frame to help him walk. Obviously we hope to see him
at Church when he is well enough.

World
•
The difficult situation in Afghanistan, and especially the
increasingly visible brutality of the new regime.
•
The tension between China and other countries
•
Famine in Ethiopia and Yemen, Civil war in Yemen.
•
The migrant issue and especially, at the moment, those
desperately trying to escape Afghanistan.
•
The UK/Europe tension over trade, travel and vaccines.
•
Violent persecution of Christians in the Muslim world
•
Climate change and ecology. The protests.
•
La Palma Island and the continued volcanic eruptions
Coronavirus.
•
Increasing infection rates and new risks from the easing
of restrictions
•
Covid elsewhere in the world
•
Those who continue to suffer from the Virus and from
long Covid
•
Those who have lost loved ones or watched them suffer.
•
Those who continue to be isolated
Our churches and clergy
•
For our diocesan leaders as they steer us towards more
mission thinking.
•
Clergy—for energy, wisdom, faithfulness, courage.
•
Churches—role in the community, finances, adaptability,
digital presence.
•
The future. A ‘hybrid’ future?
•
The weekly services, Light Bites, the Updates, the lay-led
services, the Zoom Prayer Meeting, House Groups,
Meditation Group, the Worship Group, the Tech working
party and the work to give us a proper digital presence;
the possibility of starting a benefice choir.
•
The Church as it debates Living in Love and Faith, which
is about our approach to issues in human sexuality.
Our villages
•
Our pubs
•
Our parish councils, local businesses and schools
Pray for people
•
Brenda, on a course of chemo, and Graham
•
Doris, living with dementia, in a nursing home
•
Rosie, and Nigel (see opposite)
•
Ron and Diana (see opposite)
•
James, a young man with long term illness
•
Carol, in a persistent vegetative state.
•
Ivor Trapp (see opposite)
•
Lisa, still suffering from vertigo

THE BORDER NEWS

With the easing of the lockdown we are now in a
position to start thinking about what we do with the
Border News. Do we return to a paper copy, or do
we keep it online? Do we keep its format as now, or
do we develop it?
Your views are invited.
Churchwardens/PCC Chairmen have all been sent a
questionnaire and have been asked to consult. Do
get involved.

DURING THE WEEK
Tuesday 10am
HOUSE GROUP meeting as usual
Zoom invitation issued with this Update’s email.

Tuesday 7.30pm
PRAYER GROUP as usual
Zoom invitation issued with this Update’s email.

A meeting is in the offing.

THE REAL
ADVENT
CALENDAR

(ALTERNATIVE) COLLECT
TRINITY 18
God, our Judge and Saviour,
teach us to be open to your truth
and to trust in your love,
that we may live each day
with confidence in the salvation which is given
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

The Real Advent Calendar is a Fairtrade chocolate
Advent Calendar which comes with the telling of the
Bible’s story of that first Christmas.
You used to be able to get it at Tesco, but you can’t
this year.

Songs of Praise is 60 today
Her Majesty the Queen has sent this message.
"For sixty years 'Songs of Praise' has drawn together
congregations and BBC Viewers throughout the
United Kingdom in collective worship. During that
time, the programme has shown Christianity as a
living faith not only through hymns and worship
songs, but also by featuring the many people who
have put their faith at the centre of their lives. I
congratulate Songs of Praise and all those involved in
the programme on its 60th anniversary."
There is a special 60th anniversary celebration on BBC
at 2.45pm featuring presenters from the past and the
present. Don’t miss it.

Please do make a firm decision - that any cards or
Advent Calendars which you send this Christmas will
make reference to the birth of Jesus. Insist on it, and
be prepared to go to more than one shop. Don’t be
afraid to ask.
Please also consider ordering the Real Advent
Calendar online through the Meaningful Chocolate
Company. You’ll find it on https://
meaningfulchocolate.co.uk/ . There are various
organisations which sell this product.
Remember that this is a secular
society, and if we don’t draw
attention to the message of the
birth of Christ, no-one else will.
Three months to go, so you have
plenty of time to do this.

REGULARS
THESE ITEMS DON’T NORMALLY CHANGE FROM WEEK TO WEEK

THE DAILY HOPE LINE

0800 804 8044
If you haven’t done already, this is information to
be passed on to those who don’t have access to
the Internet. It’s a freephone number to a Church
of England initiative, where there are recorded
hymns, messages and prayers.

COMPANION WORK NEEDED
One of our parishioners would like to find paid work as a
companion to someone
—cooking, housekeeping, shopping etc.
If you or someone you know might be able to offer this
kind of work, please ring me (01989 770454) and I’ll put
you in touch.

The Llangrove Milk
Shed at the Village
Hall, For farm fresh
milk and a few other
things like butter,
cheese and cake.

PARISH GIVING SCHEME
We are pushing the Parish Giving Scheme because
it is the best way of giving to your Church, not just
because of how little hassle it is to you, but also
because of how safe and tax efficient it is, how
easy it is for treasurers to administer and how it
usually does actually drive the income of churches
up. And GOOD NEWS—you don’t even have to fill
in a form. You can set it up by phone. By all means
ring your church treasurer for details and fill in a
form, or call the number below.

PARISH GIVING SCHEME
Tel 0333 002 1271

Our local eateries are important, and without our patronage
they risk not being able to survive, especially in this climate.

Church

Phone 01989 770267

Parish Ref

Goodrich
180618231
Llangarron 180618239
Welsh Newton 180618256

Church

Parish Ref

Marstow 180618241
Llangrove 180618240

THE BORDER NEWS
Not currently available as a hard copy.
To get the online Border News:
a) Go to wyereaches.org
b) Click the What’s On tab.

CONTACT
Revd Ben 01989 770454.
Revd Philip ‘Ben’ Bentham
Tel 01989 770454
Email benbentham@yahoo.co.uk
If you have suggestions for improving this Update,
please do let me know.
To unsubscribe, simply drop me a line.

Llangrove - The Royal Arms
Goodrich - The Hostelrie
Phone 01600 890241

Goodrich - The Cross Keys
Phone 01600 890692

CLERGY DAY OFF
My DAY OFF is Monday. I may be around on Mondays,
but can’t guarantee it.

CLERGY HOLIDAYS THIS YEAR
28-31 Dec

CHRISTIAN WISDOM
When one door closes God always opens another.
See also Revelation 3:8

CRE stands for Christian Resources Exhibition.
It’s basically a big Christian trade fair, with
about 170 stalls - everything from Christian
books to fair trade coffee, from church
furniture to church accountancy, sound systems
to Sunday school materials, architects to
Christian charities.
There are also seminars.
•
The art of storytelling
•
Digital giving and the hybrid church
•
Webstreaming and Sunday services
•
Fundraising for capital projects
•
Home groups conference (essential to
prebook)
•
Family Bible engagement
•
Jeff Lucas speaks on the Book of Daniel

CRE in October is at Sandown Park Racecourse
in Esher, Surrey, so it’s about two and a half
hours to drive. Fuel permitting, I am going on
Wednesday 13th October and I will have room
for 4 people to accompany me.
We set out not later than 7.30am and we’ll get
home by about 7.00pm, so it’ll be a long day.
I can’t emphasize too strongly that this is a
must see event for all involved in Christian
leadership, and that includes wardens,
treasurers and worship leaders.
The cost is £3 each if we get three or more,
bookable in advance. We can of course take
more than one car. Please will you tell me
quickly if you want to go so we can get booking
done in good time.
At the launch of the Tafi, Logba, and Nyagbo New
Testaments in August, one recipient, Sylvester Nkrumah
shared: "Without the word, it seemed as though God
was so far away. Now we can say Jesus is no longer a
foreigner, he is no longer a stranger, He is one of us and
he speaks our language. He has moved into our
neighbourhood and we can reach out to him."

Efforts to translate the Bible into more languages across
the world are accelerating, despite the pandemic.
Wycliffe Bible Translators says 717 languages now have a
full Bible translation - almost ten percent of the number
of languages spoken in the world. That's an increase of
13 languages on the previous year. While one in five
people are still waiting for the Bible in their own
language, Wycliffe says that one new translation was
launched every week during the pandemic.

Wycliffe says :
"the number of languages with a complete New
Testament has risen to 1,582 (up from 1,551 last year)
"a further 1,196 languages have some portions of the
Bible translated (up from 1,160 last year).
(There are 7,135 languages plus more than 200 sign
languages in the world)

A Sangu man in Tanzania, on receiving his Sangu New
Testament last year, described it as being like the 'key to
entering heaven'.
There is still a lot of work to do. 1.5 billion people, a fifth
of the world’s population, still don’t have a bible in their
own language.
One interesting part of this somewhat hidden part of the
Christian world is that with a translation of the Bible
available it makes it much easier to begin online
churches in places where the Christian faith is likely to
be persecuted.
Wycliffe hopes that in the next 10-15 years 95 per cent
of the world's population will have the Bible, that 99.95
per cent will have a New Testament and everyone will
have access to at least some portion of Scripture
(currently 145 million people have absolutely none).

